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Built
With You
IN Mind
Our business consultants help protect 
what you have worked so hard to grow. 
We work with business owners throughout 
Massachusetts to give unique protection 
to your unique business.

P E R S O N A L  I N S U R A N C E    |    B U S I N E S S  I N S U R A N C E    |    E M P L O Y E E  B E N E F I T S

We PROTECT WHAT YOU BUILD

LEARN MORE AT ROGERSGRAY.COM

rogersgray.com

http://rogersgray.com


We Worship Our Clients,
Not Our Shareholders.

We’re the largest privately-held payroll, HR, and 
benefits provider in the region. We have real 

people, right here on the Cape, to get you started.

CompletePayrollSolutions.com | 866.658.8800

The Power  
of One ONE CALL

DOES IT ALL

 www.joycecompanies.com
508-428-JOYCE (5692)

for comprehensive design, installation and 
property maintenance, as well as the highest quality 
and value for your investment. We provide the power 
of one service provider for complete landscaping, 
property maintenance & concierge services.

for all your property needs

http://www.capeplymouthbusiness.com/event-details/enterprising-women/
http://www.completepayrollsolutions.com
http://www.joycecompanies.com
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R E C O G N I Z I N G 
O U T S T A N D I N G 

SMALL 
B U S I N E S S E S

What do a beauty salon, mar-
keting firm, painting contractor 
and a video production com-
pany all have in common?

They are among Cape & 
Plymouth Business’s 20 
Companies to Watch in 2021 
Readers’ Choice Award win-
ners.

It’s no small feat to launch a 
small business or to keep one 
solvent, in any year, but our 
winners found a way to survive 
and in some cases, thrive in 
2020, amidst the worldwide 
pandemic. 

We also have some video to 
share with you this month, 
throughout this digital edition.

Please contact us at news@
capeplymouthbusiness.com if 
you have story ideas or would 
like to contribute content. 

Dale Shadbegian
CEO

Carol K. Dumas
EDITOR
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There is a path 
through this.

We know the way.
Unprecedented times 

require unprecedented measures.

Our team of CPAs, CFOs 
and � nancial managers is 
o� ering free-no obligation 
virtual meetings to assist 

with:
CARES Act questions

Cash fl ow analyses and explanation
Temporary fi nancial needs

A shift to a web-based fi nancial system
We are helping many 

small, local businesses get 
through this. 

We’d like to help you as well.  
 

Brighter days are ahead! 

Cape & Plymouth Business Media 
is a full service marketing firm 
with a dedication to building a 
thriving business community.

To contact us about our monthly 
or custom publications, sign 

up for our newsletter, connect on social, 
fund business events, or to be found on our 
network, please call 508-827-1065 or visit 
capeplymouthbusiness.com

Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the 
written consent of the publisher. Although every attempt 
has been made to ensure accuracy of the content of this 
magazine and advertisements, Cape Business Publishing 
Group LLC cannot assume responsibility for any errors or 
omissions including placement of advertisements.

www.facebook.com/CapePlymouthBusiness/

instagram.com/capeplymouthbusiness

www.linkedin.com/company/cape-&-plymouth-business

Text CPBIZ to 22828 to join our mailing list

Sign up for our newsletter at capeplymouthbusiness.com

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
mailto:news@capeplymouthbusiness.com
mailto:news@capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://www.boardwalkbusinessgroup.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://www.facebook.com/CapePlymouthBusiness/
http://instagram.com/capeplymouthbusiness
http://www.linkedin.com/company/cape-&-plymouth-business
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
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Supporting Your Business

mycapecodbank.com
508.568.3400

Growing a business takes drive, determination, dedication ... and a supportive 
financial partner. Bike Zone Owner Tim Alty teams up with The Coop for our 
personal attention and expertise. That’s what you can expect from us – along 
with every business banking service you need. Plus a Small Business Specialist 
in every branch.

Find out how The Coop can help your business  
by calling us at 508.568.3400.

D

Supporting Your Business

mycapecodbank.com
508.568.3400

Growing a business takes drive, determination, dedication ... and a supportive 
financial partner. Bike Zone Owner Tim Alty teams up with The Coop for our 
personal attention and expertise. That’s what you can expect from us – along 
with every business banking service you need. Plus a Small Business Specialist 
in every branch.

Find out how The Coop can help your business  
by calling us at 508.568.3400.

http://thecooperativebankofcapecod.com
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Making Healthy 
Resolutions 
After a year like this, do we even really need to 
make any resolutions? Maybe we should give 
ourselves a break and resolve to take a vacation 
as soon as possible. It certainly would be war-
ranted.

Even so, there are those who will still make New 
Year’s resolutions – promises to one’s self to do 
something differently or better once that “clean 
slate” of a new year arrives. 

In fact, each passing year’s resolutions around 
the globe sound (not surprisingly) the same as 
the resolutions of previous years – focusing on 
better health. 

Here are some numbers on the different types 
of resolutions typically being made in years past.

2020
In 2020, one of the most popular New Year’s 
resolutions, the world over, was to eat healthier: 44 
percent of UK respondents chose this resolution, 
44 percent of Polish participants, and 43 percent 
of Americans.

2019
In 2019, one survey found that more than half of 
Americans wanted to BE healthier, not just eat 
healthier: 59 percent wanted to exercise more, 54 
percent said they would eat healthier, and 48 per-
cent resolved to lose weight.

2018
About half of Americans in 2018 wanted to start the 
year by saving money (53 percent) and by getting in 
shape (45 percent). Only 16 percent of participants 
in a 2018 survey wanted to quit smoking, which was 
once the most popular New Year’s resolution ever.

2017
In 2017, a Stockholm University study found that 
more than 70 percent of the participants reported 
one or more resolutions falling into the “physical 
health” category. The second largest category was 
“self-improvement” (10 percent), followed by “psy-
chological health” (5 percent).

SOURCE: DISCOVERHAPPYHABITS.COM

There’s a reason why landscape 
architects from Maine to 
Louisiana are specifying

Read Custom Soils for their
most exacting jobs.

We are New England’s We are New England’s 
most experienced 

precision blenders, and 
we’re right in your back 

yard.
FIBER REINFORCED SOIL

GREEN ROOF SOIL
BIORETENTION SOILBIORETENTION SOIL

STABILIZED STONEDUST
STRUCTURAL SOIL

 We know your industry!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
LANDSCAPING
GOLF COURSES
ATHLETIC FIELDSATHLETIC FIELDS

PARKS

CARVER, MA
Sales Office 800-924-5335

ReadCustomSoils.com

BY T H E NUMBERS

Beacon Financial Welcomes Opishinkski
Beth Opishinski has joined Beacon Financial Planning in Hyannis as the all-female team’s 
newest member and third team member who carries the Certified Financial Planner designa-
tion. 

She brings 16 years of experience in wealth management and a strong track record of nurtur-
ing and growing client relationships. Opishinski volunteers as a financial coach for cancer 
patients at Dana Farber as well as participates in her local high school’s Credit for Life Fair 
where she “speed teaches” students about the value of saving early. 

Linda Gadkowski founded the firm in 1990.

Biz Note

123RF.COM/TOTALLYJAMIE 
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people than ever are enjoying sitting back and 
reading a great book! And even better, you can 
host a Zoom biz book club and discuss these 
books with all your friends and associates. Add 
a little wine and you’ll have the perfect book 
club meeting.

Zoom New Year’s Parties: Just because 
you can’t gather together, doesn’t mean you 
have to forego the New Year festivities. Many 
companies today are ringing in the New Year by 
implementing Zoom New Year celebration par-
ties. Who isn’t happy to welcome 2021? Let’s 
forget all about 2020 and go into 2021 renewed 
and inspired. The challenge many face during 
these meetings though is everyone talking at 
once, but that can easily be resolved with a laid 
out plan on how the party will actually take 
place. Since this online party reduces drinking 
and driving, who knows it might turn into an 
annual event because everyone had a great time 
and stayed safe! 

Things might be different today, but as you can 
see, even in the most challenging of times you 
can still have fun and make networking connec-
tions. These should help.  

Lisa Rangel is the founder and managing direc-
tor of Chameleon Resumes LLC (https://chame-
leonresumes.com/) an executive resume writing 
and job landing consulting firm named a Forbes 
Top 100 Career Website. Rangel has authored 16 
career resources found at joblandingacademy.
com.

demic life. So I say let’s break the rules and set 
up “Bread-Breaking” Zoom meetings. I encour-
age people to have breakfast, lunch, dinner or 
even a cookie break together, when needed. 
Sharing a meal with people is important. We 
once had the option to eat in person with new 
and existing contacts, so let’s carry this concept 
over to Zoom meetings to get to know people 
in a less business like setting. Since we shouldn’t 
eat in person much for safety reasons for a bit 
longer, let’s break bread over Zoom! 

Zoom Monthly Tasting Events: And 
speaking of breaking bread, who doesn’t love 
tasting events, especially during the holidays 
and carrying this idea into the New Year? 
The good news is that you can still have your 
favorite beverage or food tastings even during 
the pandemic. Wine, coffee, tea, hot sauce, 
bread, cheese, olives, chocolate, desserts, and 
all kinds of themed food/drink tastings are still 
fun to do in online groups. While it takes a bit 
more prep-planning on behalf of everyone par-
ticipating, you will discover the added benefit 
of learning about new and exciting foods and 
drinks by having to shop for products to bring 
to the Zoom tasting versus how we used to do 
it by showing up to someone’s house. So go 
ahead and plan a tasting event and spice it up 
with some fun options you might not have tried 
previously.

Zoom Biz Book Clubs: One positive effect 
the pandemic is having is more family time and 
also more time for reading. Without the option 
of going out to dinners, shopping, etc., more 

Fun 
Alternatives 
To Zoom 
Networking 
Meetings 
Since we are “Zooming” 
almost all the time, 

online meetings can now get downright bor-
ing. We have Zoom Coffeed, Zoom Happy 
Houred, and Zoom Trivia Nighted to name 
a few. So what are some other ways to 
spice up online networking meetings, 
for both personal and professional 
purposes, when we are bored by 
what we have been doing? Here are 
some thoughts on making the most 
of Zoom networking. The good 
news is, you can have fun and still 
accomplish a lot. 

Zoom Athletes: Zoom while walk-
ing or jogging with someone or a small group. 
Not only does it get you out in the fresh air 
more, but you can be more committed when 
you have someone to talk to while walking or 
jogging. You can more than likely stay on pace, 
meet personal goals and make the time pass 
faster. Zoom walking or running can energize 
you to do it more often and that will definitely 
help with the pandemic blues. 

Zoom Meditations: Zooming to meditate 
with someone actually keeps you more account-
able to sitting still through the mediation. 
When I am by myself, I have a tendency to look 
down at the timer, look at my phone, etc. It’s 
too easy to get distracted. But when done with 
someone else or a group, you will find you’re 
more committed. Give it a go and see how 
much better you do.

Zoom As Is: When someone says to me 
(usually women), “Is the networking chat on 
zoom or by phone?” I know most of us chicks 
are thinking, “Do I need to get dressed up for 
this?” So I often say, “Let’s Zoom...but no need 
to dress up...ok?” Or, let’s Zoom but video is 
optional. This “as is” feel in and of itself creates 
a different vibe...a more human vibe. And who 
doesn’t want to cha chill a bit during these try-
ing times?

Zoom Bread-Breaking: Pre-COVID 
rules for online meeting rules recommended 
that you didn’t eat during the meeting. But 
“breaking bread” with colleagues and personal 
friends is the one thing I miss most about pan-

COF F E E B R E A K

By Lisa Rangel 

123RF.COM/NORMAALS

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
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Young Fishermen’s Bill Wins Congressional Support
People always ask Ken Baughman what he would do if he had a mil-
lion dollars. And the Falmouth resident always has a ready answer 
– he’d go fishing, commercial fishing. 
Getting into the industry has gotten more and more difficult in 
recent years; the average age of fishermen in many communities 
has shot up by 10 years. There’s the expense of buying a permit and 
a boat, plus many other hurdles: learning navigation and safety pro-

tocols, understanding markets and changing regulations, developing a solid business plan 
and understanding various technology, etc. 
Baughman is thankful he was able to take a 40-hour course put together by the Cape Cod 
Commercial Fishermen’s Alliance last year. Now an important federal bill, five years in the 
making and initiated and pushed by the national Fishing Communities Coalition (including 
the Alliance), has passed Congress. 
The bill could provide $2 million a year, distributed nation-wide through a competitive 
grant program, to train, educate, and foster the next generation of commercial fishermen. 
“The act takes on added importance as the pandemic, although painful in so many ways, 
has reintroduced many to delicious local seafood, and to the admirable and tenacious 
people who catch it – igniting interest in a worthy career,” said John Pappalardo, CEO of 
the Fishermen’s Alliance. 
SOURCE: CAPECODFISHERMEN.ORG

Around the Region

TOWN OF HANOVER
SOURCE: CENSUS.GOV/QUICKFACTS; CITY-DATA.COM

Form of Government:
Open Town Meeting

Incorporated in: 1727

Demographics:
Total Population: ......................................14,570
Female ......................................................51.5%
Male .........................................................48.5%
White  .......................................................96.9%
Black ...........................................................1.0%
American Indian ............................................ 0%
Asian ..........................................................0.4%
Persons reporting two or more races .........0.8%
Hispanic or Latino ......................................0.6%
Family households:  ................................... 4,913
Average household size:  ............................. 2.91

Median Earnings:
Median household income:  .................  $127,981
Per capita income:  .............................. $54,290
Mean travel time to work:  ..........  35.2 minutes

Educational Attainment (age 25+):
High school graduate:  ............................ 96.5%
Bachelor’s degree:  ................................. 48.7%

Business (2012)

Women-owned: ............................................  614
Male-owned:  ............................................  1,070
Minority-owned:  ..............................................14
Veteran-owned:  .........................................  240

FISHERIES NEWS

T I D B I T S

100% Clean Energy Electrification Could Save Massachusetts Households 
$7.1 Billion and Create 171,084 Jobs 
A new analysis by Rewiring America shows that transitioning to 100% clean energy through 
electrification would save Massachusetts as much as $7.1 billion in energy costs each year 
while dramatically reducing economy-wide greenhouse gas emissions. The Rewiring 
America Report, “No Place Like Home : Massachusetts. Saving Money And Creating Jobs 
By Electrifying America’s Households,” by Drs. Saul Griffith and Sam Calisch, finds that 
savings would mean up to $2,607  per year  in savings to each Massachusetts household’s 
energy bills. The report builds on an earlier analysis by Rewiring America that shows that 
clean energy electrification could create 25 million new jobs and save Americans $321 bil-
lion in total. Every zip code in the state would see employment gains. 
Today the average Massachusetts household spends approximately $4,528 per year on 
heating and cooling the home, generating hot water, and driving cars. Transitioning away 
from fossil fuels and electrifying the Massachusetts economy – replacing old fossil fuel-
based machines with electric versions at every opportunity, and switching our electricity 
generation from dirty sources such as coal to clean ones such as rooftop solar – would 
provide significant savings to every Bay Stater. 
“As Bay Staters continue to struggle to make ends meet, this analysis provides an exciting 
and desperately needed roadmap for a brighter future,” said Adam Zurofsky, Executive 
Director of Rewiring America.“If we do it right, electrifying the Massachusetts household 
presents a unique opportunity to create jobs, save families money, and dramatically slash 
harmful emissions in the process.”
This report from Rewiring America analyzes what these upgrades would cost households 
in each state and under what circumstances they could expect to save money. 
Key findings of the report: 

• Bay Staters as a whole would annually save $7.1 billion.

• The benefits laid out in the report are strictly economic, independent of additional benefits electrification would
 bring in terms of health, climate, reduced maintenance costs, and more consistent performance.

• Massive industrial growth will be necessary to meet increased demand for electric machines and bring about
 lower costs over the longer term.

• New jobs would be created in every zip code in Massachusetts. 

Rewiring America is a coalition of engineers, entrepreneurs, and volunteers focused on rejuvenating 
the economy and addressing climate change by electrifying everything. The new, innovative nonprofit 
is dedicated to demonstrating that solving climate change is both technically possible and economically 
beneficial. The reports produced by Rewiring America are deeply rooted in data and provide high-level 
analysis of the U.S. energy economy. www.rewiringamerica.org/

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capecodfishermen.org
http://census.gov/quickfacts
http://city-data.com
http://www.rewiringamerica.org/
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Book Of The Month
Joy and Success At Work
By Mark McClain

“I can’t wait to get to work!” 
When was the last time you felt that way? 
Have you ever? Mark McClain has and still 
does. He and his leadership teams have 
focused on creating companies that make 
the quality of their employees’ work expe-
riences of equal importance to the quality 
of the solutions those employees create. 
With ”Joy and Success at Work,” McClain 
has produced a manual that shares how 
he and his teams have done it, and how 
you and your team can, too. Speaking 
directly to the lack of fulfillment that 
too often accompanies work – with gen-
erous portions of humor and irrever-
ence – McClain deconstructs the modern 
business environment, then puts it back 
together. 
He uses the real life examples of his own 
company to show what works and what 
doesn't and lays out a roadmap to be a 
modern company that lives for more than 
the bottom line.
Shot through with pithy tales from his 
own experiences, “Joy and Success at 
Work” is McClain’s honest take on what 
team building can be and, if done right, 
what it produces: great places to work 
that support people’s broader lives, rath-
er than sucking the life out of them.
Mark McClain is the CEO and founder 
of SailPoint, a leader in the enterprise 
identity management market. He has led 
the company from its beginnings in 2005 
through its VC-and PE-backed stages to 
its IPO in 2017, as it grew from a team of 
three to more than 1,200 employees and 
about 1,500 enterprise-class customers in 
35 countries.
C&PB Staff

T I D B I T S

(800) 828-5151
associatedelevator.com

Installations
Maintenance

Modernizations
Repairs

Going up to meet that
prospect that could make a big 

difference to your business?

We’ll get you there.

We always meet 
expectations.

ASSOCIATED
ELEVATOR
MAKE THE SMART CHOICE.

SM

I like  opforward 
with all our emails. 
I would like to save 
the graphic with 
the 	reworks as I 
think it will be 
great to use for any 
of our marketing 
and emails when 
we hit our 50th 
year.

CELEBRATING

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capecod.score.org/
http://www.associatedelevator.com
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Peak Physical 
Therapy 
Promotes 
Donofrio

Allison Donofrio has 
been promoted to 
office manager at Peak 
Physical Therapy & 
Sports Performance’s 
Braintree clinic.

A native and resident of Whitman, Donofrio 
joined the Peak team in 2019. She is a graduate 
of Framingham State University with a degree 
in Fashion Merchandising. She brings more 
than five years of experience in administration 
in the medical industry to her position at Peak. 
In addition Donofrio is a yoga instructor and 
avid hiker.

The Coop 
Expands Senior 
Leadership Team

The Cooperative Bank 
of Cape Cod has 
appointed two financial 
services professionals 
to its senior leadership 
team.

Barbara Smith joins The 
Coop as executive vice 
president, chief banking 
and strategy officer, and 
Scott Kwarta has been 
named executive vice 
president and chief risk 
officer.

Smith’s career spans 
more than three decades, 
most recently serving 

as senior vice president at Cleveland-based 
KeyBank. At KeyBank, she led the company’s 
Key4Women initiative, providing insight, tools 
and support to female entrepreneurs and lead-
ers.

Smith will oversee the strategies associated with 
client journey, data and market share statistics, 
sales processes, products, and product innova-
tion. She will also oversee the bank’s delivery 
strategy and channels – mobile and digital 
banking and design, branch strategy, and ATM/
ITM networks.

Smith holds a bachelor’s degree from Kent State 
University.

Kwarta joins the organization with more than 
25 years of experience in senior roles at several 
leading financial institutions in New England, 

including Workers Credit Union, UniBank for 
Savings, BankNewport and Citizens Financial 
Group.

Kwarta, a certified public accountant, holds a 
bachelor’s degree in accounting from Fordham 
University.

He will be in charge of developing an Enterprise 
Risk Management (ERM) Strategy and Program 
and also oversee information security, informa-
tion technology, credit, compliance, and opera-
tions.

News From BayCoast Bank 

BayCoast Bank 
announces hirings and 
promotions at its vari-
ous offices on the South 
Coast.

Amy M. Hernandez of 
Providence, R.I., was 
named branch manager 
of the new Providence 
location slated to open 

in early 2021. 

Rebekah R. Holland of Warwick, R.I., was 
named assistant vice president, Senior Credit 
Analyst, Commercial Lending.

Susan Bosley of Newport, R.I. was named vice 
president business development and relation-
ship management officer.

Robert Bergdoll of Attleboro was named First 
Vice President Marketing Director.

Nicole Almeida has been named senior vice 
president, chief diversity officer, a newly created 
role where she will be responsible for shaping 

the company’s internal diversity, equity and 
inclusion strategy, as well as, building relation-
ships with key leaders, communities and orga-
nizations to create awareness and advocacy in 
a manner that is authentic to BayCoast Bank. 

Partners Insurance Group Helps 
Out Boys & Girls Club

Partners Insurance Group, LLC, with eight 
locations in Southeastern Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island, recently presented two checks 
in the amount of $2,500 each to the Thomas 
Chew Memorial Boys & Girls Club, Inc. of 
Fall River.

The contribution represents a $2,500 gift from 
Partners Insurance Group and a matching 
$2,500 from the Arbella Insurance Foundation, 
which, since 2005, has been committed to sup-
porting local, nonprofit organizations that work 
to positively impact the lives of people in New 
England.

Corporator, 
Trustee Elected 
For Martha's 
Vineyard Bank

Robert "Bob" Mone was 
elected a corporator and 
Steve Aubrey was elected 
to the board of trustees 
at the annual meeting of 
the Martha’s Vineyard 
Bank Corporators on 
Nov.18.

Mone is the owner 
and operator of Mone 
Insurance, which he 
founded in 1996. Mone 
Insurance is located at 
the same waterfront 
vicinity where he spent 
more than 20 years 

as a fish broker. Mone holds a Bachelor of 
Science degree in finance and insurance from 
Northeastern University.

Aubrey brings his skill and expertise as a leader 
and entrepreneur in advertising and healthcare 
technology. He was in the advertising business 
for the greater part of his career serving as a 
senior executive for Arnold Advertising and Hill 
Holiday Advertising. He went on to become the 
president and COO of Pri-Med and afterwards 
founded Dovetail Health.

Aubrey was elected a corporator of the bank in 
November 2016.

Aubrey holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in his-

Allison Donofrio

NEWS A N D MOVES

Barbara Smith

Scott Kwarta

Amy M. Hernandez

Susan Bosley

Rebekah R. Holland

Robert Bergdoll
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Steve Aubrey
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tory from Denison University.

Cape Cod 5 
Promotes Ramos, 
Hires Boyd

Cape Cod 5 announc-
es the promotion 
of Olympia Ramos 
to Banking Center 
Manager of its 
Centerville location at 
1620 Falmouth Road 
and the hiring of Kristen 
Boyd as Banking Center 
Manager at its Brewster 
Banking Center at 2745 
Main St.

Ramos has served as 
an Assistant Banking 
Center Manager at sev-
eral Cape Cod 5 loca-
tions since 2014.

Ramos started with Cape Cod 5 as a Financial 
Services Representative in 2013 and quickly 
rose to positions of increased responsibility as 
part of the Banking Services team. Prior to join-
ing the Bank, she served as a Teller Operations 
Specialist and a Lead Teller for two national 
banks.

She holds a bachelor of Business Administration 
degree from the Isenberg School of Management 
at UMass Amherst, with a concentration in 
Operations and Information Management.

Boyd comes to the bank after serving in the 
role of branch manager for a regional financial 
institution. Earlier in her career, she gained 
experience in the areas of lending while working 
as an assistant to a mortgage originator at a local 
financial institution.

Larson Takes On 
CEO Role 

Elevate Counseling Ser-
vices, with locations 
in South Easton, 
Middleboro and Bell-
ingham, announces 
that Leigh-Ann Larson 
of Bridgewater will 
assume the role of Chief 

Executive Officer.

Founder of the practice, Larson has served as 
director since its launch in 2015. With the 
growth over the past year, the addition of new 
therapists, the creation of a new Telehealth 
Division and the implementation of the 
Professional Development Center, the practice 

We do...

Business

firstcitizens.org | 800-642-7515

Check out some of our loans 
and products:

 Business Loans
 Business Checking & Savings
 Commercial Real Estate Lending
 Merchant Services

NEWS A N D MOVES

Read how 
our community 
is supporting

our community in the 
latest edition.
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Leigh-Ann Larson

Olympia Ramos

Kristen Boyd
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various roles, including 20 years running her own 
consulting business and authoring several books. 

Hebert will be based in the company’s Chatham 
office at 101 Depot Road.

King Collision Center Earns VQ 
Medallion Designation

King Collision Center of Pembroke recently 
earned the prestigious VQ Medaliion designa-
tion from Verifacts Automotive, the industry’s 
only independent, third-party quality verifica-
tion service, for demonstrating that they con-
sistently performed the highest quality repairs.

King Collision Centers is a second generation 
repair business run by brothers Chris and Matt 
King. Their father, Bruce, opened his first shop 
in Pembroke in 1983. The business employs 24 
technicians. 

To submit items for News & Moves, 
email news@capeplymouthbusiness.
com. Please submit only Word documents (no PDF 
files). Photographs must be high-resolution.

Financial Service Expertise, Right Here in Falmouth.
Our team of experienced fi nancial advisors is 
ready to help you put your money to work.

Member FDIC Member DIF
508.627.4266     mvbank.com

Bank ing | Lending | Adv is ing

NEWS A N D MOVES

has grown to the point where it required a CEO 
to oversee the growth and overall planning for 
the future. She will work with the practice’s 
Associate Directors in charting the growth and 
direction of the practice.

Prior to Elevate Counseling, she spent five 
years as a Licensed Mental Health Counselor in 
private practice, and five years working in the 
community mental health field.

She earned her master’s in Education in Mental 
Health Counseling from Bridgewater State 
University, as well as her bachelor’s degree.

Peak Physical Therapy 
Promotes Meade

Physical Therapy & Sports Performance 
announces that Samantha Meade of the 
Scituate clinic has been promoted to lead 
physical therapy aide for the company.

A native of Hamilton, Meade earned a bach-
elor of science degree in Exercise Science from 
Salem State University. In her new role she will 
assist the physical therapists in working with 
patients on their exercise programs. 

Santoro Reelected 

North Attleboro resident David Santoro, a 
principal in the firm Santoro Financial Planning 
Group, has been re-elected to the board of 
directors of the Financial Planning Association 
of Massachusetts. Additionally, he will serve as 
the FPAMA’s Community Outreach Director.

Pretty Picky 
Properties Hires 
Communications 
Coordinator

Connie Hebert of West 
Chatham has joined the 
Pretty Picky Properties 
team as a full-time com-
munications coordina-
tor. She will be respon-

sible for facilitating interactions among Pretty 
Picky managers, property owners and vacation 
rental guests.

Hebert holds a Massachusetts Real Estate 
Salesperson's License and she is a Notary Public 
and an accomplished amateur photographer. 
Most of her career has been in education in 

Connie Hebert

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
mailto:news@capeplymouthbusiness.com
mailto:news@capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://www.mvbank.com
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Call Today to Set Up a Free Estimate. 0% Financing Available* 
*Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required.

508-428-0449 · rcaelectric.com

Protect your home and family during power outages
with a Generac  Automatic Standby Generator so you
remain safe in your home when the power goes out.

Are You Prepared for Hurricane Season?
Don’t Wait Until It Happens!  Prepare NOW!

RCAELECTRIC & GENERATORS
Generating Trust

Big Storms? Big Relief!
 Prepare your business 
 or home for everything 
 Mother Nature will throw 
 your way. 

 Keep working, learning, 
 growing and living with 
 a Generac®Automatic 
 Standby Generator. 

Generac®Automatic  
Standby Generator...

Automatically Generating 
a Sense of Security

ANYTH ING B U T ORD INARY

Radio Personality 

Loren Petisce
Where Do You Work: Country 102.5 & 105.7 
WROR in Boston. 

How Long Have You Been In Radio: 
I just celebrated my 16th anniversary in the radio 
industry.

What Inspired Your Career? I used to 
tape songs off the radio when I was a kid, and I 
thought the DJs on the radio were so cool, I wanted 
to be just like them, so I think that's what made me 
get into radio. Also, I've always been the type to go 
against the crowd, so when everyone told me being 
a radio DJ was "weird" or that it would never hap-
pen, it made me want to pursue it more. 

Favorite Song: My absolute favorite song 
ever is “Bittersweet Symphony” by The Verve. I 
even walked down the aisle at my wedding to the 
instrumental version of it! 

Favorite Artist: The band 311 (remember, 
the alternative rock reggae band from the ‘90s?). 

I know, it's so random and weird, but they got me 
through my high school years and I have loved them 
ever since. I've seen them in concert at least 30 
times, and I've even gone on two 311 cruises!

What’s Special About Your Job: I think 
it's tough to narrow it down, so I'd say it's all the 
times I've seen how radio makes a difference in 
other people's lives. I believe that's why I ended up 

in this career – to make a positive impact on others. 
Music is healing in so many ways, and there've been 
countless times when a listener has told me that a 
song I played for them or hearing my familiar voice 
has gotten them through a tough time, a loss, the 
death of a loved one, a surgery, or a bad day. THAT 
is always mind blowing to me, how something I did 
had that much power to help someone else; so that 
is always my favorite part. 

What’s Next? Well, in addition to radio, I 
launched my own business this year, radioloren.
com. I offer public speaking coaching as well as 
talent coaching for radio industry professionals 
looking to improve their skills and knowledge. 
In addition to my coaching services, I also do 
voiceover work and IVR (on hold) phone messages 
for businesses. Besides that, I love to read, I do 
some writing here and there and, once the pan-
demic passes, I can't wait to start traveling again. I 
want to go EVERYWHERE!

Do you have a cool or unique job spe-
cific to the South Coast? Let us know! 
news@capeplymouthbusiness.com

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://www.rcaelectric.com
http://radioloren.com
http://radioloren.com
mailto:news@capeplymouthbusiness.com
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achieving each and every single goal with mile-
stones and dates is essential to the next step in 
your journey. 

Think about putting assistive aids or controls 
in place so that your plan is followed. Time 
blocking your calendar or asking other friends 
to hold you accountable are the two most com-
mon ways people stay focused on executing 
their plan.

Ask For Help

Your plan may require skill sets, expertise or 
relationships you do not have at the moment, 
but they are crucial to your plan's success. In 
that case, find someone who can help you in 
areas you lack or won't have time to focus on.

This can be anything from calling a friend for 
motivation, hiring an accountant or CFO to 
help you control your finances, get HR assis-
tance with hiring, or outsourcing your sales and 
marketing. Our community has a plethora of 
free knowledge and experienced professionals 
who are willing to help, so go ahead and find 
someone who's right for you.

Create Positive Energy

One really important takeaway is that if you're 
going to take massive action, you're going to 

need energy. In his talks, Tony Robbins often 
drives home the fact that you need to take care 
of your body and mind. Eat well, rest, exercise, 
and engage in positive activities to create the 
energy you need to succeed. Remove all nega-
tivity from your thought, language, and from 
your life as much as possible; you'll be better 
off for it.

Take Massive Action!

Set your plan in motion. Visualize your goals, 
think about them every day, follow your dream.

Don't Give Up

Entrepreneur Gary Vaynerchuk says, "Most 
people do it for a month and then give up.”  
This cannot be you!

Revisit the steps of this process: keep focused on 
your self-esteem, tweak your plan, ask for help 
when you need it, and continually create the 
energy you need to meet your goals.

I promise it'll all be worth it in the end. 

Dale Shadbegian is CEO of C&P Business Media. 
He can be reached at dale@capeplymouthbusi-
ness. com.

Taking Massive 
Action
By Dale Shadbegian

The famous motivational 
speaker, Tony Robbins, teaches us that if you 
want a better life, you have to take "massive 
action." I've often thought about what it might 
mean to do that for my businesses and my own 
life.

I found the answer when it struck home this 
spring during the lockdown. After weeks of 
waiting, I decided to take massive action. For 
me, it meant pushing myself beyond what 
anyone else expected of me. Of course, it wasn't 
easy, and at times it also meant facing my 
responsibilities and failures along the way.

But the end-result of taking massive action was 
an expansion of my knowledge, awareness, and 
opportunities.

It worked for me.

Here is a beginner's guide to taking massive 
action in your business and your personal life 
and making it work for you:

Work On Your Self Esteem

Low self-esteem is a personality trait that, most 
professionals agree, is developed during child-
hood and impacts our adult life. It's reported 
that nearly 85 percent of people experience it 
at some level.

You cannot create positive change or improve 
your career unless you believe that change is 
possible and you deserve it! Whether you want 
to be the best mentor, make the world's most 
amazing phone, or work towards a new position 
in your company, there is something out there 
better for you. But before you get it, you'll first 
have to believe that you are worthy of it.

Set Goals

Creating crystal-clear goals is absolutely impera-
tive to achieving them. 

Be very vivid and specific. Print pictures or 
make a vision board of exactly what you desire 
to accomplish. Whether you want to travel, 
purchase a new car, move into a new home, 
have better relationships, or increase your com-
munication skills, you need to see these goals 
every day and have them top-of-mind.

Create A Plan

This is the blueprint for your massive action. 
Creating a very detailed step-by-step plan to 

MENTOR ING
123RF.COM/BEARSKY23

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://rf.com/stillfx
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noticing a lot of trash in the ocean, cracks in 
fishing piers, jetties and on the beaches when 
they spent time fishing. So they crafted an idea 
to solve the problem and presenting a plan to 
the annual MV Fishing Derby Committee. 
They proposed a challenge to participants to 
collect trash exchanging it for a chance to be 
entered for a prize.

CARE for the Cape and Islands was founded 
in 2012 to inspire stewardship to preserve 
and protect our natural environment, cultural 
and historical treasures. For more information 
about CARE’s work, educational programs and 
opportunities to get involved, visit careforth-
ecapeandislands.org.

News From 
Community Health 
Center of Cape 
Cod

Community Health 
Center of Cape Cod has 
hired Jocelyn Hulburt, 
family nurse practitio-
ner as a new provider 
in the Primary Care 
Department. 

For the past two years, 
Hulburt worked at a 
practice in Waltham 
with a medically chal-
lenging and culturally 
diverse patient popula-
tion. Hulburt had 11 
years of experience as a 

nurse at Massachusetts General Hospital in two 
different Intensive Care Units and the emer-
gency room. Hulburt will be seeing patients at 
the Health Center’s Falmouth office.

www.yourhratwork.com

Your HR 
Simplified.

Now that's something to smile about.

CARE Presents Awards

C A R E 
(Creating A 
R e s p o n s i b l e 
Environment) 
for the Cape 
and Islands pre-
sented its annu-
al Stewardship 
Awards during 
its latest sum-
mit: "CARE 
about a Clean 
Cape & Islands 
S u m m i t , 
Protecting Our 
Env i ronment 
from Plastic 
Pollution and 
Litter."

“My Business 
Can Compost!” was the second in a series on 
composting and was held virtually. Recordings 
of the summit presentations are available on 
CARE’s website.

The annual CARE Stewardship Award was pre-
sented to Jess Georges, owner of Green Road 
Refill. Green Road Refill is a zero waste mobile 
retail shop that provides consumers with the 
ability to eliminate single use plastic by pur-
chasing products by the ounce and refilling 
containers. They offer a variety of items includ-
ing personal care products such as all natural 
shampoo, lotion and soap to eco-friendly clean-
ing products.

CARE also announced brothers Owen, 10, 
and Rye, 7, Silva of West Tisbury, Martha’s 
Vineyard as the recipients of the 2020 Youth 
Stewardship Award for their efforts to reduce 
trash in their community. Owen and Rye were 

NONPROF I T N E W S

Jocelyn Hulburt

Samuel Kothalanka has been hired as a staff 
psychiatrist. Kothalanka is a board-certified 
psychiatrist who has experience working with 
refractory affective, mood disorder and psy-
chotic patients, as well as substance abuse. Prior 
to CHC, he worked as a staff psychiatrist at 
South Bay Community Services in Mashpee. 
Kothalanka will see patients in the Health 
Center’s Mashpee and Falmouth offices. 

Oral surgeon Dr. Luis Cohen Rubin has also 
joined the Community Health Center team. 
He previously worked at Harbor Community 
Dental Health Center and is seeing patients at 
the Health Center’s Mashpee office.

Dr. Nevine Henin has also joined the staff as 
a family practitioner. She is a board-certified 
family practice physician who began her career 
in Egypt before moving to the United States. 
She is currently seeing patients at the Health 
Center’s Mashpee office and will be seeing 
patients in the Health Center’s Sandwich office 
when it opens at 90 MA Route 6A, Unit 5A.

Falmouth Road Race Charity 
Runners Raise $2.3M

Despite a pandemic that forced the 48th run-
ning of the Falmouth Road Race to become 
a virtual event, runners participating in its 
Numbers for Nonprofits Program presented 
by Cape Cod Healthcare raised $2,323,801 for 
Massachusetts-based nonprofit organizations – 
including over $184,000 for nine Falmouth 
nonprofits alone.

The funds raised in 2020 bring the Numbers 
for Nonprofits total to almost $45 million since 
2000. 

2020 Youth Stewardship Award Recipients

CARE Stewardship Award Recipient

Samuel Kothalanka

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://careforthecapeandislands.org
http://careforthecapeandislands.org
http://yourhratwork.com
http://www.yourhratwork.com
http://www.yourhratwork.com
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How Does Social Proof 
Affect Your Business?
By Emilie Steven

Having a strong brand image is ideal for future 
profitability and success of any business. 

A key aspect for a business to have is social 
proof. Social proof, a term coined by Robert 
Cialdini in 1984, is a psychological phenom-
enon. It is when a person assumes the actions 
taken by others, as they believe it to be the 
correct way. Another way to call this is informa-
tional social influence. 

Businesses need strong social proof for the suc-
cess of their product or service, and one of the 
best ways to know if you have a strong social 
proof is through customer feedback, such as 
reviews. In a survey conducted by BrightLocal, 
91 percent of those interviewed between the 
ages of 18 and 34 said reviews were just as cred-
ible as personal recommendations. Not having 
any reviews, or only having negative reviews, 
takes away from the trustworthiness of a busi-
ness and ultimately leads to less opportunities 
for leads. In addition, Harvard Business Review 
found that every additional star on Yelp created 
between 5 percent to 9 percent of an increase in 
revenue, so for every positive feedback a busi-
ness receives there is an upward trend in their 
sales and revenue stream. 

Some of the most successful ways to create this 
social proof is by having a solid social media 
presence. The more followers and engagements 
a business sees on social platforms such as 
Instagram and Facebook, the more credibility, 
or social proof, that business has. Even collabo-
rations with other businesses who already have a 
strong presence and a solid consumer base, can 
improve your own businesses standings as it is 
deemed trustworthy by another business. 

Social media Influencers are always great for a 

Commercial, Industrial & Residential Resinous Flooring
105 Ferndoc St, Unit C3, Hyannis MA 02601
(877) 598 – 2872 · www.topcoatservices.com

Put Your 
Best Foot Forward

Our durable high-performance epoxy coatings are
available in decorative and industrial finishes.

Seamless and water-tight, these floors withstand high-traffic 
and are resistant to chemicals and slip resistant to foot traffic.
A performance floor is great base for a successful business.

MARKE T ING

NEW BUSINESSES 
ARE POPPING UP EVERYWHERE.

Click below to see the full list of new businesses in our region.
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PARTNER TO THE PROS
Shepley works exclusively with building professionals to provide the 

experience, ideas, and innovative products that will help them prosper. 
Our team of product specialists, along with our award winning Service 
Department, will help you select and install windows and patio doors 
with the beauty, performance, and durability you’ve always wanted. 

For 20 years running, builders have used Andersen windows more than 
any other brand.* Join the many professionals who rely on our team of 

experts for advice on product selection, technical support at the  
building site, and award winning service. 

Visit the Shepley Showcase to design your next project!

“Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2019 Andersen Corporation. All rights 
reserved. *Hanley Wood Builder Brand Use Study 1998‐2018, Windows ‐ Wood & Clad‐Wood Category.

Shepley Showcase
75 Ben Franklin Way, Hyannis MA 02601
508-862-6200 • www.shepleywood.com

“If your builder isn’t using Shepley, please ask why!” 
®

MARKE T ING

business to hire as well, and are often used as 
a way to broaden marketing efforts. Having an 
influencer means using an unbiased source to 
promote the business through personal reviews 
and recommendations. Similarly to influencers 
using their own audience, a business can also 
post testimonials on a website, so consumers 
can see that other unbiased people have used the 
product and would recommend it to others in 
search of the same product or service.  

A less commonly used strategy to create social 
proof would be to share a business’s milestones. 
These shared milestones create a sense of com-
munity and show the consumer the success the 
business is seeing, which in turn creates more 
trust in what it is the business produces. One 
common milestone businesses may have is to 
become verified. To be verified on social media 
means you have a check next to your business’s 
name, which proves that your business is legiti-
mate and is credible. To get verification you 
need to have a strong follower base, because 
you must be a notable business on the platform; 
social media platforms do not make every 
business verified, otherwise it would make the 
verification checkmark less credible.

Lastly, some of the easier steps into creating 
social proof is to be a frequently active social 
media business. This means replying to messag-
es quickly, showing appreciation to mentions, 
using shout-outs and sharing tagged posts from 
consumers. In addition it means following and 
building a community on platforms where your 
business likes and comments on others posts. 
These all create not only a stronger community 
feel to your business but also show credibility 
and proof that your business is not a sham, and 
is reliable. 

Emilie Steven is a marketing strategist for C&P 
Business Media.

123RF.COM/STEFAN AMER

REMINDER: 
A new way to interact, 

look for the play button in our digital issues!
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Same collaborative process. 
Same award-winning architecture.

Same passion for your project.
Now, just one name to remember.

Brown Lindquist Fenuccio & Raber is now Catalyst.
Over the past 50 years, we’ve partnered with our clients to create 

some of the most distinctive civic, commercial & residential buildings 
in the region. Our new name describes everything we’re about 

— we aim to act as the spark for creativity in design and construction.

Where visions take shape

CatalystArchitects.com • 508.362.8382

SPOT L IGHT O N G IV ING

WANT TO SEE YOUR 
WEBSITE CLICKS CLIMB?
We do too. We can help drive traffic to your site.
Ask us how. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of Cape Cod & the Islands
684 Main Street, 
Suite #3 Hyannis, MA 02601, 
507-771-5150
CapeBigs.org, 
JRMell@CapeBigs.org, 
@capebigs Facebook, Instagram 

Stats
Total number of employees: 7
Annual revenues: $696,700
Year established: 1974

Mission
The mission of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Cape Cod 
and the Islands is to partner with under-resourced 
families to provide their children with transforma-
tional, one-to-one professionally-supported rela-
tionships with caring adult mentors, so that their 
children will thrive.

Geographic Area
Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard, Wareham & Plymouth

Funding

64% Individual Donors

22% Special Events

12% Corporate & Foundations

2% Town & Government

Leadership

JR Mell   Christa Danilowicz
REGIONAL DIRECTOR SENIOR PHILANTHROPY OFFICER

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
http://www.catalystarchitects.com
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com/marketing-services/
http://capeplymouthbusiness.com/marketing-services/
http://CapeBigs.org
mailto:JRMell@CapeBigs.org
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Boys & Girls Club of Cape Cod
Ruth Provost, 
31 Frank E. Hicks Drive, 
PO Box 895, Mashpee MA 02649
408-477-8845
rprovost@BoysGirlsclubCapecod.org 
www.boysgirlsclubcapecod.org

Stats
Total number of employees: 
6 Full Time, 10 Part Time
Annual revenues: $838,419
Year established: 1997

Mission
The Mission of the Boys & Girls Club of Cape Cod is to 
provide a safe place to inspire and enable all young 
people on Cape Cod to realize their full potential as 
productive, responsible, and caring citizens.

Geographic area 
All of Cape Cod

Funding 

26% Special Events

25% Program & Summer Camp Fees

22% Foundations & Grants

16% Individual & Business Contributions

7% Membership Fees

3% Government Grant

1% Facility Rental

Leadership
Ruth Provost Jim Kiley
CEO AND  PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

 

OM IN THE OFFICE
Relieve stress with this quick video break.

COMMERCIAL ROOFING SERVICES
Roof Evaluations · Maintenance Plans · Repairs

Insurance Inspections · Compete Replacements

508-428-1133 · www.cazeaultroofing.com

PROTECTION 
FROM THE 
TOP DOWN.
 
A roof is your commercial building’s 
first line of defense from 
weather hazards such as 
wind, rain, hail, ice, snow 
and extreme heat. 

PROTECT 
YOUR BUSINESS 
AND YOUR MOST 
VALUABLE ASSETS

SPOT L IGHT O N G IV ING

FOCUS ON PRODUCTIVITY 
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Solar Projects Reach 
Milestones
Two of Cape and Vineyard Electric 
Cooperative’s solar installations under 
development have reached important 
milestones; one is now producing energy 
and another has completed construction. 

These two PV projects are part of CVEC’s 35 municipal solar photovoltaic (PV) projects currently under development, which will bring 
CVEC’s total green power installed on behalf of local governmental agencies to over 54 megawatts, enough green energy to power over 
95 percent of local municipal facilities. 

The 239.49 kW DC PV system installed on the roof of Monomoy Regional High School in Harwich went live. The system is expected 
to save the school’s about $40,000 in electric costs. The completed rooftop solar system, installed in cooperation with the town of 
Harwich, will produce 282,200 kWh per year for the high school’s use and eliminate approximately 200 metric tons of CO2e. 

The second milestone was the completion of two solar carport canopies at the Sandwich Police Station. These systems will generate 
217,211 kWh per year feeding the police station directly, producing nearly $20,000 in annual energy savings and reducing the annual 
carbon footprint by approximately 154 metric tons of CO2e. Meanwhile, progress continues on CVEC’s previously announced PV instal-
lations: a carport solar canopy over the parking lot at Brewster’s Captains Golf Course driving range and a solar carport at the Sandwich 
Police Department. 

The U.S. Small Business Administration has extended the deadline to 
apply for the Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) program for the COVID-
19 Pandemic disaster declaration to Dec. 31, 2021. The deadline extension 
comes as a result of the recent bipartisan COVID-19 relief bill passed by 
Congress and enacted by President Trump on Dec. 27, 2020.

To date, the SBA has approved $197 billion in low-interest loans which provides working capital funds 
to small businesses, non-profits and agricultural businesses to help them make it through this chal-
lenging time.

EIDL loan applications will continue to be accepted through December 2021, pending the availability of 
funds. Loans are offered at 3.75 percent interest rate for small businesses and 2.75 percent interest 
rate for nonprofit organizations, a 30-year maturity, and an automatic deferment of one year before 
monthly payments begin.

More information at sba.gov

2696A Cranberry Hwy · Wareham, MA 02571 · (508) 295-7336 · www.ssgen.com

POWER THROUGH A CRISIS.
Even though our lives have been interrupted, 

a power outage doesn’t need to cause any more interruptions.
Power through life with our generators.

jfarrell@prfirst.com

E CONOMIC D E V E L O P M E N T

PHOTO SANDWICH POLICE PROJECT
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Florida Company Purchases 
Cape Cod Senior Property
Elevation Financial Group, a senior and mul-
tifamily affordable housing provider, has 
acquired the former Wingate Residences at 
Brewster Place for $4 million.

Initial construction of the 121,000 square foot 
property began in 1973, with an additional 
phase completed in 1995. Wingate operated 
as a nursing home and skilled nursing facility 
before ceasing operations in 2019. 

Elevation plans to bring the vacant property 
back to life and transition it to an affordable 
55+ independent senior living community. The 
repositioning will allow Elevation to serve more 
seniors in the Brewster community while pro-
viding quality but elegant housing at an afford-
able price point, said Elevation CEO Chris King. 
The property will be rebranded as Serenity 
Apartments® at Brewster.

Additional properties in the Elevate Fund VII 
portfolio include a senior property in Illinois, 
four multifamily properties in Louisiana, a 496-
unit senior community in Indiana and a 155-unit 
senior community in Memphis, Tenn.

Jersey Mike’s Opens At Cape Cod Mall
Jersey Mike’s Subs opened Dec. 16 at Cape Cod Mall, 793 
Iyannough Road, in Hyannis. 

Based on guidance from the CDC and public health authori-
ties, to start, Jersey Mike’s dining room will be open at 
50 percent capacity with socially distant tables inside. 
Outdoor seating is also available. 

Guests can continue to place takeout orders in-store or 
for pickup through the website or through the Jersey 
Mike’s app. Additionally, delivery is available in most areas 
through the Jersey Mike’s app or through third-party deliv-
ery partners. 

The restaurant’s hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., seven days a 
week. Call 508-815-2323 for more information.

Throughout the pandemic last year, Jersey Mike’s donated 
millions of sub sandwiches to healthcare workers, seniors, 
children and others. The company also donated more 
than $4.5 million to Feeding America, $1 million to Aaron 
Judge’s ALL RISE Foundation and $1 million to support the 
USTA Foundation’s mission to bring tennis and education 
together to change lives. 

Jersey Mike’s Subs has more than 2,500 locations open 
and under development nationwide.

Historic Marstons 
Mills Farm Returns 
To Its Roots
When she sold her land for 
conservation in 2012, Barbara 
Fuller told the Barnstable Land 
Trust that she wanted to see 
the land kept as farmland.

“People don’t know where 
their food comes from any-
more,” she lamented.

Now, the land will return to its 
agricultural roots.

Barnstable Land Trust is beginning to implement their vision, which includes per-
maculture gardening and education, as well as creating a pollinator field. The land 
trust is also looking for opportunities and partners for sheep or other livestock 
grazing.

The old Fuller Farmhouse is coming down, after several years of efforts to find 
funds to restore it. Now the land trust plans to bring the property back to its his-
toric agricultural use.

“We’re so happy to be able to fulfill our commitment to the Fuller family to keep 
the land undeveloped, and now to help realize Barbara Fuller’s vision of helping 
people connect to the land and the food it can provide,” said Janet Milkman, 
Barnstable Land Trust’s executive director.

The property includes 22 acres of fields and forested land, with walking trails 
throughout. The trails are open to the public. According to the land trust, plans 
are underway for improved parking, signage and kiosks to share the history of the 
Fullers, their farm and their role in the community.

BLT has a partnership under development with an organization to build a permac-
ulture garden and hold educational workshops. They are also looking for a partner 
who is interested in using land for grazing. Interested parties should contact Kelly 
Barber, BLT Director of Land Stewardship, at Kelly@blt.org.

Fuller Farm Painting  PAINTING BY SHAY WILSON
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Events that Keep You 
Informed, Educated and Connected.
Visit our calendar page to sign up for upcoming 
webinars, special events and discussion groups 
that tackle the topics we want to hear about.

Powering Your Success. Online. In Print. In Person.

funded over 
2,600 Paycheck 

Protection Program 
(“PPP”) loans

donated nearly 
$400,000 through 

our affiliated 
foundations

We’re here 
to support you.
Across Plymouth County, Cape Cod and the Islands, 

Rockland Trust has… 

We’re part of the communities we serve, and at 
Rockland Trust each relationship truly does matter.

Visit RocklandTrust.com for more information, 
or call 508.732.7078.

Member FDIC

F EA TURE S T O R Y

Storefront Closure 
Didn’t Break These 
Gift Shop Owners’ Spirit 
(Or Their Business)
By Ann Luongo

When you live in a coastal town, love of the 
ocean is practically a given. The water and sand 
are a part of what we know as home, and the salt 
life is ingrained in just about every person who’s 
fortunate enough to live here. 

Friends Genile Dimaio and Kristen Schultz, 
who grew up in the beach towns of Salisbury 
and Wellfleet, respectively, took their love of the 
sea, combined it with their entrepreneurial spir-
its, and launched a nautical-themed jewelry and 
gift shop in Pembroke called By the Sea, LLC.

“Our business started out with a drink and 
vision of something really quaint,” said Schultz. 
“We both loved each other’s ideas, and from 
there we took the leap.”

By the Sea carries beautiful and unique items 
that sell out almost as fast as they come in. The 
nautical-themed and boho-style jewelry pieces 
and the gorgeous gift items are all researched 
and chosen by Dimaio and Schultz. 

“We both loved nautical things and had a love 
of the water,” Dimaio said. “We both came to 
the realization that if we could it would be awe-
some to have a little storefront in our commu-
nity. We spend an incredible amount of time 
researching products, as they represent who we 
are. We love to find local vendors, if we can, and 
we look for items that we love.”

Schultz and Dimaio enjoyed their brick-and-
mortar Pembroke store for five years before the 
property was unexpectedly sold. As a result, 
until they find that perfect next location, By the 
Sea’s online presence is fully functional. This 
pivot, in the meantime, has not stopped sales. It 
has, in fact, expanded its geographic area. Sales 
have stretched beyond the South Shore and 
include buyers in Florida and in several other 
states thus far.

“We carry jewelry. We have lots of functional 
pieces, but also a lot of fun, trendy pieces,” 
Schultz said. “We try to stay up in the latest 
trends.” When they once more have a storefront 
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customer service. We have made it a point 
to know every customer’s name and have 
conversations with them,” Dimaio said. 
“We have hand-delivered packages. We 
wrap our gifts with tender-loving care. We 
support the community through donations 
to various organizations.” 

As with so many other local small business-
es, By the Sea, LLC, has not fully escaped 
the effects of the pandemic but, fortunately, 
they have found support along the way. 

“Probably the most challenging event we have 
faced is this pandemic,” Schultz said. “It has 
been extremely hard and a lot of work to stay ‘in 
the spotlight.’ We have managed to do that and 
have great support from family, friends and, of 
course, our wonderful customers.”

In fact, Schultz and Dimaio agree that their 
loyal customers have remained with them 
through thick and thin, and that the most 
rewarding part of their business has been all of 
the relationships they’ve built along the way. 

“We miss the interaction with (our custom-
ers) and they miss us,” said Dimaio. “We hear 
from them all the time. We would love if they 
stopped in just to chat over a cup of coffee and 
we want that back. We would love to just have 

our little storefront serving the community and 
enjoying all those relationships. 

“We love our work and that is why it is not 
really work – it’s our happy place,” she said. 
“Our customers are truly wonderful and have 
been with us through this awful pandemic. 
They made us who we are! We both worked 
hard from the ground up and built a great little 
store. We were a Readers’ Choice winner in our 
first or second year. It is quite an accomplish-
ment for two women with six kids between us 
to build something so special from the ground 
up. We have looked at this pandemic as a grow-
ing experience and will be back. By the Sea is a 
treasure and we love it dearly.” 

BY THE SEA, LLC
781-924-3076

bythesea.boutique
bytheseallc@comcast.net

location, she added, inventory will be expanded 
to include “scarves, beach bags, wine glasses, 
and some other great entertaining pieces for that 
special housewarming gift or party you may be 
attending. We’ll try to carry candles, and differ-
ent lines of hand and body lotion, as well.”

“We made our focus online while we researched 
storefronts,” said Dimaio. They were about to 
take a space in Plymouth, but ended up not 
taking it, which, she said, turned out to be a 
blessing in disguise. “We would have had the 
store, but it would have been closed during the 
pandemic. This made us really focus on our 
online service which we have been learning and 
growing daily.”

While online business has been busy, Schultz 
and Dimaio make it a priority to handle every 
transaction personally. 

“This business was started by the two of us and 
it still runs that way,” said Schultz. “We do 
everything from research to ordering, to fulfill-
ing orders, to shipping. Your business reflects 
you and we chose to run it ourselves, which we 
very much enjoy.”

The vision from the beginning was all about the 
experience and their customers, she added. “We 
wanted customer service to be the priority – 
wrapping their gifts, delivering them if needed, 
finding multiples of some item, etc.  I think 
anyone who does business with us will tell you 
we are great to work with.”

Extraordinary service continues to be of top 
importance for Dimaio and Schultz when it 
comes to their customers. 

“I truly believe what makes us stand out is our 

F EA TURE S T O R Y

A sample of some of the nautical-themed 
jewelry pieces.

By The Sea owners Genile DiMaio, left and Kristen Schultz.
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COMPANIES TO WATCH IN

R E A D E R S ’  C H O I C E
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Leone Marketing Solutions, 
Hingham
Promotional products and apparel firm, 100 
percent women-owned
Rachel Leone
781-740-3171
rachel@leonemarketing.com
https://leonemarketing.com/

“In 2020, when the event world came to a 
stand still Leone Marketing transitioned to PPE 
equipment and we were able to offer our clients 
hand sanitizers (made in the USA), masks, 
gloves and clean keys. Our clients had a need 
to get back to the office safely and we were able 
to fill this need with our new product offering.”

A better way to work...

GRAND OPENING JUNE 8

A full service flexible co-working facility  
in the heart of Cape Cod

Call Us Today! 
1.508.221.3455

100 Independence Dr., Hyannis 
CapeSpace.com

PRIVATE OFFICES
SEMI-PRIVATE WORKSTATIONS

BUSINESS LOUNGE
MEETING & VIDEO CONFERENCE FACILITIES

VIRTUAL OFFICES 
SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENTS

CAPE COD’S FASTEST WI-FI
CAFÉ/GOURMET BEVERAGE BAR

Stop by for a tour and a free cup of  
gourmet coffee. Unless you  

are completely happy with your lonely  
home office, your expensive 

conventional workplace, or your  
noisy neighborhood coffee shop, you’ll 

like what you see.

 

CapeSpace, Hyannis & Mashpee
Full-service shared workspace
Robbin Orbison
508-202-1680
robbin@capespace.com 
www.capespace.com

“COVID presented some interesting challenges 
for coworking.  We had concerns about safety 
but also saw demand increasing from some 
new sectors.  We did a full retooling of our 
physical spaces and made a lot of operational 
procedure changes.  We have kept the majority 
of our members, we're attracting new ones, and 
expecting substantial demand increases when 
pandemic conditions stabilize.”

118Group Web Design, Hyannis
Website design, hosting & system care, 
branding
Dylan Steven
508-418-4197
dylan@118group.com
www.118group.com

“When news of the pandemic started to hit, our 
company quickly found ways to restructure our 
leadership, improve the efficiency of our service, 
and generate new revenue from our existing cli-
ent base by really helping them shift their focus 
online.”

 

By C&PB staff

The votes are in!  Last month, we asked readers to nomi-
nate small businesses who caught their eye in 2021 for our 
first Readers’ Choice Annual Awards. Congratulations to 
the top 20 organizations (in randomized order) receiving 
the most votes from all of the nominees. The businesses 
nominated represent a wide range of industries. To be 
considered, the nominated business had to have 15 or 
fewer employees and a commercial business address. The 
award winners were asked to give some perspective on 
how the 2020 pandemic affected their company.  

Our esteemed winners receive bragging rights as well as a 
handsome plaque to display.

Please join us in supporting these outstanding companies 
in the coming year!

http://capeplymouthbusiness.com
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http://118group.com
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HR AT WORK, LLC, Cape Cod
Human resources Information, resources, 
training, and tools 
Pamela Sande
774-205-4018
psande@yourhratwork.com
http://www.yourHRatWork.com

“We rebranded in 2020 as HR AT WORK, LLC 
and launched new HR subscription services for 
small to mid-sized businesses to complement our 
HR consulting services. The Basics package gives 
subscribers full access to a library of resources, 
including compliance alerts, forms, checklists, 
how-to guides, job descriptions, policies, inter-
view questions, and more for $49 per month. 
The Basics Plus package gives subscribers access 
to the library plus up to two hours per month 
to speak with an HR expert on any HR related 
topic, for example, employee relations issues or 
questions regarding new employment laws.”

Big Tree, 
Cape Cod
Video production
Manx Taiki Magyar
508-367-0106
manxtaiki@bigtreevideo.com
www.bigtreevideo.com

“I have been doing freelance for a few years and 
have been wanting to make it more of an official 
business so figured there's no better time than 
a pandemic! But even during a crazy time I'm 
still passionate about creating video content for 
business and groups and if I can manage to do 
this during a pandemic, imagine what we can 
do in normal times!”

38th Avenue Photography, 
Plymouth
Photography studio
Debi Cramer
315-436-9570
38thavephotography@gmail.com
38thavenuephotography.com

“Thirty-Eighth Avenue Photography in Plymouth 
has long been engaged in corporate photography, 
but in 2020, shifted its laser focus on events, exte-
riors and products to corporate portrait photogra-
phy. The change was launched with an innovative 
contest geared towards helping business profes-
sionals improve upon their LinkedIn profile 
photos. A professional portrait which captures an 
individual’s essence is just as important as having 
the right images to tell the business's story.”

Cape Cod Daily 
Deal, LLC
Retail
Stephen Williams
508-945-6443
swilliams@
capecoddailydeal.com
https://www.capecoddailydeal.com

“Cape Cod Daily Deal has suffered greatly due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Throughout the 
crisis, we have continued to work diligently 
to promote local restaurants and businesses of 
all types in the face of these extremely trying 
times.  Regardless of greatly reduced revenues, 
we remain committed to pushing through 
and emerging poised to even better promote 
and serve our participating merchants.  Our 
aim is to bring deals to market that will enable 
consumers to enjoy great savings as the world 
gradually returns to some semblance of nor-
malcy.  We believe our presence will be appreci-
ated in support of the revival of the local area 
economy, and we are at your service to help in 
any way possible.  We understand the difficul-
ties endured by all of our local small businesses 
and we wish every single one success and pros-
perity in 2021.”

East Shore Safety LLC
Personalized workplace safety solutions
Don Royer
508-525-5711
droyer@eastshoresafety.com
www.eastshoresafety.com

“East Shore Safety was started after I was laid 
off due to COVID. I am in a wheelchair so it 
is difficult to find work in the safety field being 
disabled. However, my knowledge in safety is 
vast and our abilities as a company are certainly 
not limited by my mobility. We are a team and 
are excited to add new customers to our team!”

Tidal Marketing 
Co., Cape Cod
Marketing
Courtney Wittenstein 
& Shayna Ferullo, part-
ners
508-221-8480
hello@tidalmarketing.co
https://www.tidalmarketing.co/

“While digital marketing had already been on a 
steep growth curve for about a decade, the pan-
demic forced many people to connect with cus-

tomers primarily via digital channels, especially 
during the spring shutdown when non-essential 
businesses were forced to close. Whether it was 
building online stores or crafting messages that 
were time sensitive, we at Tidal Marketing saw 
the need to help our clients increase communi-
cation and connection with customers via these 
unfamiliar channels. We are in constant com-
munication with our clients, and our strong suit 
is building honest relationships and customizing 
our services to meet the unique needs of each 
business we serve.”

PRfirst
Public relations, marketing
Nicole Joy Hales
617-947-7983
nhales@prfirst.com
www.prfirst.com

“One big difference for us this year as opposed 
to previous ones was helping a great deal more 
with our clients’ internal communications – what 
they communicated to employees and stakehold-
ers during the pandemic, as well as the message 
they sent out over the media. We spent a lot of 
time advising clients that not only is what they 
say important, but how they say it really matters. 
Additionally, we made a point of sharing positive 
news whenever possible, and encouraging (and 
assisting) our clients in doing the same.”

Stephan P. 
McMahon & 
Company, West 
Yarmouth
Business accounting
Abbey Dasch
508-775-0518
abbey@spmandco.com
https://spmandco.com

“SPM&Co reinvented business accounting 
with their Forward Focus Proven Process and 
tailored programs – Advantage, Ascension & 
Academy, the roadmaps to accomplishing great 
results with their clients.”

Cape and Islands 
Veterans Outreach 
Center, Hyannis
Veterans support
Adam Gracia
508-775-0518
info@capeveterans.com
www.capeveterans.com

“Regardless of a pandemic, the Cape and Islands 
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Veterans Outreach Center was founded to pro-
vide for veterans in need; and we are equipped to 
address those needs as they evolve. Fulfilling this 
duty across four decades, the Veterans Outreach 
Center delivers service-enriched housing and 
all-inclusive supportive programs that empower 
veterans to achieve sustained independence. By 
providing affordable housing, professional men-
tal health and case management support, and 
sustainable options to combat food insecurity, 
the Cape and Islands Veterans Outreach Center 
not only survived, but thrived in 2020 due to 
generous community support.”

Brenner Signs & 
Awnings, LLC, 
Plymouth
Signs & awnings
Gregory Brenner
508-747-3465
Greg@brennersigns.com
www.brennersigns.net

“Having been in business since 1949 we have 
had to make many adjustments through the 
decades to stay strong. It always involved hav-
ing a strong team, buying new equipment to 
be able to evolve into other markets by offering 
new products and superb customer service & a 
quality product.”

The Buttercup 
Cafe, Barnstable
Breakfast, lunch cafe
Melissa M Jankowski, 
owner
508-437-3129
eat@thebuttercup.cafe
www.thebuttercup.cafe

“It has been a lifelong dream to own my own 
restaurant, where I could serve food I love and 
meet new friends and make people happy. I 
was determined that 2020 was going to be my 
year to do it - and not even a pandemic could 
stop me. Slow me down? Yeah, a little bit. But 
stop me? No way.

Face Studio, Marshfield
Spa
Meagan Scott
781-500-9371
Appointments@FaceStudioMarshfield.com
www.facestudiomarshfield.com

“When the lockdowns in March forced Face 
Studio to close they refocused their efforts from 

in studio treatments to at home pampering 
packages.  Focused on delivering customized 
pampering packages to clients so that at a time 
that the need was greatest our clients could 
experience a little bit of the spa experience at 
home. Through the tremendous support of 
the community and clients they were able to 
position themselves to take advantage of the 
opportunities the reopening provided in June 
with an expanded team with a shared vision of 
providing exceptional services they have come 
back stronger than before.”

White Wood 
Kitchens, Sandwich
Kitchen remodeling
Gail O'Rourke
774-413-5065
kristin@whitewoodkitchen.
com
www.whitewoodkitchen.com

“When 2020 hit we went all in.  We focused on 
additional opportunities to reach potential new 
clients as well as reaching out to old contacts. 
Networking was a huge part of our success.”

Blue Anchor 
Deals
Marketing
Jim Pressman
203-545-4123
jim@blueanchor
  advertising.com
blueanchordeals.com

“Blue Anchor Advertising launched Blue 
Anchor Deals in March to promote and support 
all the wonderful local Cape Cod businesses 
during the pandemic.  We have been offering 
free deal listings on our website and also share 
them via our social media channels. If your 
business needs a boost, please contact us – we 
look forward to helping you.”

Topcoat Services USA, LLC, 
Hyannis
Professional epoxy and concrete flooring
Caroline Hunt
877-598-2872
info@topcoatservices.com
https://www.topcoatservices.com/

“2020 was all about adapting! We used the clo-
sures as an opportunity to actively pursue areas 
that are usually too busy for regular mainte-
nance or to close for much needed renovations, 

like restaurants, commercial spaces and public 
comfort stations.”

Open Cape, 
Barnstable
Fiberoptics
Steve Johnston
508-362-2224
opencape.org

"OpenCape saw unparalleled demand from 
all sectors of the marketplace due to COVID.  
Demand for residential service skyrocketed as 
people worked remotely, OpenCape responded 
by pushing forward multiple Main Street and 
Fiber to The Home (FTTH) Pilot programs 
in Falmouth and Hyannis. Likewise, small and 
mid-sized businesses looked to upgrade their 
connectivity to compete in an environment 
where traditional retail stores were closed and 
shoppers flocked online."

Homegrown Boutique, Orleans
Retail shop
Emily Richardson
603-325-5328
homegrowntrades@gmail.com
https://www.homegrownboutique.com/

“As an independent business woman working 
remotely without childcare, it was a challenging 
year for sure! In a relationship based business, 
we adapted for curbside sales and built a web-
site that was able to hold its own against big 
box stores. We have adapted our boutique by 
beating the odds, with authenticity, building 
community and vendor relationships, a new 
e-commerce platform, while keeping true to 
our brand!” 

Salon Silhouette, Orleans
Salon
Michelle Adams
774-316-4281
salonsilhouettellc@yahoo.com
salonsilhouette.com

“We were established with eight employees run-
ning a full service salon before COVID-19. 
When we were able to resume business, I lost half 
of my employees and we continue to work full 
time servicing clients five days a week non stop.  
We are working more hours to help as many 
clients as possible while staying afloat paying 
salon expenses. My biggest concern is having my 
employees maybe get a paycheck while continu-
ing to keep the salon running.  So far... so good!!”
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Cape Cod: 508-362-8023 / www.StewartPaint.com / South Shore: 781-749-4215
30+ Years Quality Service / Better Business Bureau A+ Rating / Summit Safety Certified / Licensed / Fully Insured

Expect the Best.

Whether we are transforming your business or your home, 
our goal is always the same... create a welcoming environment.

If you are looking to keep your property looking fresh, 
call Stewart Painting today. We understand what businesses need!

“Timely, professional, 

clean, and fair pricing!”

Chris Wilson (Belfry In
n)

COVER S T O R Y

Searching for
an expert?
We have a great team of
local experts, covering all 
industries, assembled here!
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Stewart Painting, 
Hyannis
Painting, carpentry, 
house washing
Shayla Wilkinson
508-362-8023
office@stewartpaint.com
https://www.stewartpaint.com/

“2020 was no doubt a tough year for many 
businesses but with that brought strength to 
prevail. Navigating through a pandemic really 
shone a light on any weak spots within the 
company and forced us to fix them. Now we 
are truly a contactless company, we have intro-
duced a Virtual Quote Tool and our systems are 
running better than ever.”

Nove Yoga & Wellness, West 
Dennis
Yoga studio
Jitka Borowick
508-524-1018
https://noveyoga.com/

"Starting a new business is never easy and was 
made even more challenging due to the pan-
demic. The last year has taught our team the 
importance of adapting daily to new changes. 
Maintaining a positive attitude and looking 
at last year's challenges as an opportunity has 
allowed all of us at Nové to think differently 
about the way we operate while holding firm 
to our vision of offering yoga, mindfulness, and 
nutrition classes that inspire our students to 
become the people they want to be."

Cape Cod Heat Pumps, Marstons 
Mills
Heating & cooling systems
Jared Grier
508-833-4822
jared@ccheatpumps.com
https://www.ccheatpumps.com/

Green Road Refill
Retail mobile store
Jess Georges
https://www.greenroadrefill.com/
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Public Realtions

Develop A Crisis
Communication 
Plan For 2021 
And Beyond

None of us could have 
foreseen how 2020 
would play out. Most 
business owners and 
CEOs faced circum-
stances that they could 
never have anticipated. 
Consider the plight of 
the community bank 
CEO forced to close 
branches due to the 

COVID-19 outbreak, or who had to establish 
contact tracing procedures because a teller tested 
positive at one of the busiest branches. How 
do you convey those messages to employees, 
shareholders and customers and reassure them 
that the situation is under control? Or the res-
taurant/function hall forced to cancel weddings, 
anniversaries and other events that had been 
booked more than a year in advance. How do 
you communicate that bad news to customers, 
and what can you do to prepare for any fallout 
from these actions?

We can’t anticipate what lies ahead, but we can 
be better prepared for the unknown with a crisis 
communication plan.

Crisis communication plans are a little like 
insurance policies. We buy them hoping we’ll 
never need them but we feel better knowing 
that we have protection if we do.

A formal crisis communication plan won’t 
make the pandemic go away, nor will it prevent 
a disgruntled customer from writing a negative 
Yelp review. What it will do, though, is provide 
you with a blueprint to respond more immedi-
ately and more effectively to any negative news 
that you need to deal with. This blueprint will 
save time and avoid confusion in those early 
minutes or hours between when something 
happens and when the business or organization 
formally reacts. Remember, it’s better to get out 
in front of something proactively than wait and 
react after the fact.

Here’s how to get started.
1. Develop a list of people with whom you 

should communicate if there is an unexpect-
ed event. This list should include employ-
ees, customers, stakeholders (Directors, 
Advisors), and potentially media outlets. 

By Jim Farrell
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It is advisable to have physical addresses, 
phones, and email addresses for everyone on 
the list so that if you need to communicate 
to this audience you aren’t wasting valuable 
time looking for this information.

2. Determine what communication channels 
you will use to deliver the message. These 
channels may include email, Facebook, text 
messaging, traditional mail, telephone and 
in some cases videoconferencing.

3. Each business or organization should have 
an authorized spokesperson for the com-
pany or organization in the event of a 
need to communicate about an unusual 
incident. Inform all employees and others 
who have positions of importance with the 
organization (such as directors, advisors, or 
shareholders) that it is this individual alone 
who is authorized to speak on behalf of the 
company. Be certain that you have buy-in 
from all these stakeholders and individu-
als, and impress upon them that their only 
responsibility is to refer the questions to 
the spokesperson. This is important enough 
to require everyone to sign a document 
attesting that they understand the role of a 
spokesperson. 

4. Plan the specific message that you will com-
municate. Be certain that what you say is 
straightforward, addresses the situation, and 
offers a corrective action if one is needed.

5. As part of the communications plan, devel-
op a FAQ page about the company: its his-
tory, role in the community, and products 
and services. This is a useful document to 
share if you encounter less-than-friendly 
questioners.

6. Practice a “what if ” scenario with your lead-
ership team. Role-play through the steps and 
processes of communication so that people 
are comfortable with the idea and the proce-
dures. Have your team review and critique 
any communications. Have the spokesper-
son try her/his hand at addressing concerns.

If your company or organization doesn’t have a 
crisis communication plan, make this is a prior-
ity in 2021. If there is a silver lining to 2020, 
it is that we have learned some lessons about 
how to do things better than we once did. I will 
hearken back to the motto I learned as a Scout 
many years ago: Be prepared.

Happy New Year! 

Jim Farrell is founder of PRfirst, http://prfirst.
com, a South Shore based public relations firm. 
Reach him at jfarrell@prfirst.com, or 617-429-
7990.
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Every day, each one of us is climbing a figurative 
mountain, in our personal and professional lives. 
What is your path to reaching the top? 

Moving 
Forward 
Takes 
Perseverance
In between running two 
companies and raising a 
family, I make a point 
each day to step away 
from the 9-to-5 grind 

and focus on my health and wellness. Sometimes 
it’s a walk with my daughter. Other times, it’s 
a yoga class at Nové, a new studio I opened last 
year shortly after the pandemic started. And 
other times, it’s a ride on my bicycle. 

Physical activity has been a constant in my life, 
a critical part of who I am and how I’m able to 
remain productive, focused, and driven in my 
career. Of all these pursuits, I’ve found that the 
sport of biking can provide us with lessons we 
all can apply to our personal and professional 
lives. 

Lesson 1: Keep Moving Forward

Each of us has goals we want to achieve. We 
don’t get from point A to point B overnight. It 
takes time, constantly moving forward – pedal-
ing and pushing – to get to where you want 
to be. 

If you’re in a race, you pedal faster. If you’re 
out for a leisurely Sunday ride, you’ll take more 
time to get to the end. Whatever your goal is, 
you will only reach it if you keep pedaling. 

LAS T W O R D

By Jitka Borowick

From the outside, there have been several times 
where meeting my professional goals may have 
seemed impossible. As a small business owner 
on the Cape, I have learned to ignore the noise 
and focus on what I want to accomplish in the 
short- and long-term. 

Lesson 2: Celebrate The 
Small Victories

Held every August, the Mt. Washington Auto 
Road Bicycle Hillclimb is considered one of the 
toughest hill climbs in the world. Three times, I 
have entered the race, finishing it twice in 2017 
and 2019. In 2018, I bowed out at mile three 
after experiencing dizziness and fatigue. 

Every day, each one of us is climbing a figura-
tive mountain, in our personal and professional 
lives. What is your path to reaching the top? 

Start by focusing on what is most achievable – 
the small hills. And when you reach that hill, 
take a moment to celebrate that accomplish-
ment before heading to the next. 

By focusing on the smaller goals, we make 
the larger ones possible. That’s something to 
acknowledge and a reminder that you’re one 
step closer to the summit. 

Lesson 3: Bring Others Along 
For The Ride

Some of my favorite rides are the ones I have 
taken with friends and family. 

Nothing great was ever accomplished alone so 
surround yourself with others who share your 

excitement. In many cases, those riding with 
you are the ones who will lift you up, inspire 
you to greater heights, and help you reach your 
goals.

Even complete strangers can be your big-
gest assets. We have so many incred-
ible organizations in this region – WE CAN 
(Women’s Empowerment through Cape Area 
Networking), SCORE Cape Cod & the Islands, 
the Cape Cod Women’s Association, Cape & 
Plymouth Business Media, and EforAll Cape 
Cod, to name a few – that offer support, 
resources, guidance and connection to strength-
en your business or career. I’ve been fortunate 
to experience the benefits of several of these 
organizations firsthand. 

Don’t be afraid to lean on others for help. And 
if you’ve reached a level of success, make sure to 
offer the same for others – if anything, this past 
year has taught us that we’re all in this together. 

Lesson 4: Enjoy the Journey

On even the toughest bicycle rides, there are 
incredible vistas and awe-inspiring sights that 
will take your breath away. Take time to enjoy 
these moments. 

They will serve to re-energize you as you move 
forward on your professional journey. 

Jitka Borowick is the founder and owner of 
the cleaning business CleanGreen, based in 
Barnstable, and Nové, a yoga studio in West 
Dennis.
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About Citrin Cooperman
Citrin Cooperman is a top 25 full-service 
assurance, tax, and business advisory fi rm 
in the United States, having steadily built 
its business serving a diverse and loyal 
clientele since 1979. Our daily mission is 
to help our client “focus on what counts.“ 
Rooted in our core values, we provide 
a comprehensive, integrated business 
approach to traditional services, which 
includes proactive insights throughout the 
lifecycle of our clients, wherever they do 
business, across the globe. 

SEAN KILLGOAR
 Managing Partner
  MASSACHUSETTS OFFICE
 skillgoar@citrincooperman.com
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